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«1LARISSA RETREAT. MAYFLOWER” LOG.LAÜBIER WILL RETIRE, IN W COMMONS. I ■ l -' Toronto, April 39.—(Special)—The 
World’s Montreal epecisl^eeys: “Laurier 
will step down from the premiership 

Graphic Description hy a War Cor-1 and let Fielding lead rather than allow 
resondent of the Flight 

From the City.

illSEE
THAT THE

MBayard Carries It Across the Sea, a 
Token of Good Will to the" 

United States.

Col. Prior Brings Up Many Ques
tions of Importance to British 

Columbia.

.
the school question to destroy the LitP 
eral party,” was the remark made to
day by a gentleman well up 
terial circles, who had just 

Dead and Dying Strewed the Roads I from Ottawa and waSdiscuseingthe situ- 
—People Killed by Stamped- atioi with his party frirads. He states

that the ministers feel that Rome will 
l ng iTUgmves. condemn the school question as far as the

• Catholics are concerned, and that Que-

Ü Iin minis- 
returned /»

MIt is Presented By the British Na
tion to Their American 

Consins.

Special Officer Appointed to Investi
gate Poaching by United 

States Fishermen. i -
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
| bee will slip away from Laurier. This, 

Athens, April 28.—Describing the however, would not be fatal to Laurier, 
u f,nm T.ariHsa the mrre,-1 «°d Tarte’s idea of dissolution might be

carried out if it were supposed that the 
Roman Catholic bishops of the English 

' ‘ cast in their
French Oan- 

i government does not count
,, , ... . ... ,— — ----- Catholic current aiainst

ami furniture, the bedding of soldiers, them, and consequently this gentleman 
blankets and tin pannicans. The latter contends that if the papal decision is 
rattled under the horses feet, blankets against them Wilfred Laurier will retire 
became entangled in them, and the ani- ~1 °f
mais, frantic with alarm, galloped about 
among the flying crowds, many of them 
riderless and deserted. tSuns and am
munition waggons and Carts added to 
obstruction. Their traces were cut in 
order to enable the riders to mount the
rn flightweîewitrtâlMb^ ^ge Balance to the Good, Besides 

the fugitives for the possession of

tllUUHPUlUHIPUPHIIHnIlimilnWIlunHUUtUi^lu^nHIHIlIlijnijlIlïî
Vegetable Ereparationfor As

simila ting theToodandRegula- 
th\g the Stomachs andBowels of

London, , April 29.—The log of the 
Mayflower was handed over to-day to 
Mr. Bayard, the retiring United States 
ambassador. .ChancellorTristram, after 
the citing of the application of Mr. Bay
ard and the decision of the court to hand 
him the log for personal conveyance to 
Boston, said thaton April 10, Mr. Henry 
White, the secretary of the Uni
ted States embassy, made an ap
plication that the log be delivered 
to Col. John Hay, the new ambassador 
to the court of St. James, for delivery 
to the President of the United States, 
who would, forward It to the proper 
quarter, as on his return from the con
tinent Mr. Bayard would no longer be 
the U. S. ambassador. Mr. White, how
ever,was inforined that in order to do this 
a formal application must be made to the 
court. To this Mr. White replied that 
he would leave the afiair in the chan
cellor’s hands to .be dealt with as hq 
deemed right. Continuing, the chan
cellor said : “ The matter was duly 
sidered, but it was concluded th 
would not be in accordance with prac
tice to alter the decree.”

The chancellor concluded by saving 
in reference to Mr. White’s application 
that the court had not the power to act 
on the order of the sovereign of a foreign 
state, and his, the chancellor’s duty, 
therefore, was to adhere to the original 
decree. .

The clerk then read the decree, which 
is inscribed on the front of the log, giv
ing the conditions of the transfer. At 
the conclusion of the formalities, the 
Bishop of London rose and said : 
“ Mr. Bayard, it affords me singular 
pleasure to band this to you 
for transmission to the United State 
is of great importance that such a docu
ment should be in the hands of citizens of 
the United States, and 1 am very glad it 
is returning to the country to which it 
originally belonged. I am sure all the 
rights of the Englishmen concerned will 
be rigorously observed.”

Mr. Bayard took the collection of 
manuscripts, generally known as the 
“ Log of the Mayflower,” and remarked : 
“ I could not have a more impressive and 
agreeable duty than to receive this 
record of the original settlement of the 
country of which I am a citizen and the 
proof of the original share we had in the 
civil and religious liberties of both coun
tries. I am impressed with the strongest 
feeling of respect for the spirit qf this 
transaction, and I will transmit the doc
uments faithfully complying with -the 
decree, and shall place -them in the 
hands of the governor of Massachusetts 
to be disposed of according to the de
cree.”

Ottawa., April 28.—(Special)—Senator 
Power to-day wanted it to be made a 
criminal offened for people divorced in 
the States remarrying again and taking 
up residence in Canada.

The British Empire trade league had 
a most successful meeting to-day. Reso
lutions urging government to ask 
Chamberlain to call a conference 
to discuss, preferential trade and 
endorsing the fast Atlantic steamship 
project were unanimously paesed. Col.
Denison, Toronto, was elected president 
and Lieut.-Govemor Dewdney, vice- 
president for British Columbia. "Messrs.
Prior, Bostock and C. P. Wolley are 
members of the council.

Sir McKenzie Bowell points ont that 
if the Imperial government disallows 
the present tariff it will leave the old 
Conservative tariff in force. The tariff 
debate *ae continued in the commons 
but there were no speeches of interest.

In the government caucus there is 
great diversity of opinion over the tariff,
Sir Richard Cartwright having hard 
work to get the members into line.

Col. Prior had a number of questions 
on the order paper to-day. Mr. Laurier 
told him the government intended to 
cause surveys to be made to discover the 
best route to the Yukon. The govern
ment are considering the best way to 
stop smuggling into that country. Mr.
Davies informed Col. Prior that a spe
cial officer had been detailed to investi
gate the American poaching in Hecate 
straits.

A light is to be placed on Brotchie 
ledge this year, though legislation may 
be necessary before work can be com
menced.

Mr: Davies says the government would 
allow fish traps in Canadian waters in 
the same manner as last year. He has 
declined to allow additional fish traps in 
Boundary bay.

A number of British Columbia bills 
were introduced to-day, including one 
to incorporate the KasloandLardo Rail
way Co., end Landerkin’e bill respect
ing the British Columbia Southern.

The British Yukon Chartered Com
pany is seeking enormous powers bj? a 
bill now before the house. Besides 
authorizing the construction of railways, 
to ran steamers and to carry on mining, 
etc., it seeks to do postal and police ser
vice for the Dominion government, com
pensation therefor to he paid by 
royalty in precious metals mined in 
Yukon territory. The capital of the com
pany is to be a million pounds in shares 
of .a pound each, of which 760,000 will 
be preference shares. These prefer
ence shares are to rank first for divi
dends np to 6 per cent. If the profits 
do not reach - that figure, the 250,000 
ordinary shares receive no dividend.
The company also -seeks power to issue 
bonds to the amount of £10,000 to the 
mile on its railway as previously stated.
The company wants a guarantee from 
the government on a millon and a quar
ter dollars at 8 per cent.

Ottawa, April 29.—(Special)—The 
ficials of the customs department were 
busy to-day sending ont instructions to ~ ,
collectors in connection with importing The strange Case of Mr. James Owen, of 
goods from Britain. Sworn declarations Johnviiie-Doctors Told Him His Lungs 
will be required with each entry that Were Affected and He Could Not Re-
goods are the growth, product, or mailU'» cover—Now in Good Health. .
facture of Britain or Ireland, (From the Sherbrooke Gazette.)
It is necessary for shippers of When a man faces what medical anthor- 
British goods to Canada to attach Dies tell him is certain death, and regains 
such declaration to invoices. On ship- health and strength, be is naturally grate- 
ments en route to Canada, the depart- ful to the medicine that has restored him. 
ment’wiil be disposed to allow collectors Such a man is Mr. James Owen, one of the 
some discretion and will put a liberal be,f0k°^n ‘ °tf±b,n;
interpretation upon the regulation, but pottered "health and renewed strength 
when this requirement is fully known follow»: “On the 17th of December, 1894,1 
the rule will have to be strictly enforced. was attacked with la grippe. A week later 

Another Conservative caucus will be the trouble developed into pneumonia in 
held to-morrow, at which it is expected its worst form, and I did not leave my bed 
Mr. Foster will introduce a resolution until the 1st ot March, 1895, and then I was 
hoVrino nrx thfl tariff bo weak that I was unable to walk alone,bearing on tne tariff, ^ l AU winter my life.hung in the balance.

Mr. Fielding announced to the house gntnmer Came, and I was still weak and 
to-d&y that the preferential clause only feet>le, though with the warm weather I 
applied to the United Kingdom, not to gained a little strength. I had. however, 
British colonies. The tariff debate, by but very little power in my legs, and i 
arrangement, will conclude to-morrow.

Acting Governor La Coste, of Quebec, 
declines to approve of the order-in-coun- 
cil guaranteeing the bonds of the Atlan
tic Lake Superior railway.

Representatives of the Jencks Manu
facturing Co., of Sherbroke, large manu
facturers of mining machinery, are here 
to protest against their products being 
put on the free list. They say the tariff 
will ruin them. They have contracts 
with Rossland district amounting to 
three-quarters of a million.

Mr. Laurier leaves for England on 
June 3.

WANT SUNDAY STREET CARS.

Toronto, April 28.—(Special)—An im
mense meeting of those favorable to 
Sunday street cars was held to-night, 
many leading men being present. W••
R. Brock, president, and speakers were 
Messrs. Walker,. McLean, Crosby,
Dwight, Boswell and Parkin. It will 
be a hot fight as the church people are 
organizing.

i,reek retreat from Larissa the corres 
pondent of the Associated Press says:

The road was strewn over with dead I speaking provinces would 
■mi dving animals, men, women, and I lot with their confreres in 
with ammunition boxes, broken carte, I ^-alf

------OF------

1PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

>

IS ON THE
ministerial forces.” »

WRAPPER•MXdn-SAKUEl.HTCnEIt 
Bsri* SmJt~

adShu,. OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OFa Decrease In National 
Debt.

!tween Hic iugiwvco avi nuo puoocooiuu ui
horses, and in this manner thé fright
ened crowd struggled on for several 
miles, presenting a most vivid picture of 
disaster and fear. Some of the Greek 
officers, it is true, did their duty. They 
ordered the bugles and trumpeters to 
sound “cease firing,” and rode about 
calling upon the fleeing soldiers to halt; 
out others of .the Greek officers lost their 
beads and fle'd onward as terror stricken 
as the soldiers. One brake officer tried to 
briDg his men to their senses by pre- of the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicka- 
eenting a revolver at them and shouting BeacJj, read the budget in the House of. 
“Stop!” but he might as well have I Commons to-day. The balance of ac-
Ca^Vneral*Mavromfohaln8!0who had «°unt £or 1896-7 shows the expenditures 
evidently reached Larissa some time be-1 £101,477,000, leaving a surplus of £2,-. 
tore, rode back some distance 478,000. The chancellor of the ex- 
in order to arrest the stampede. chequer, who was heartily cheered, 
Two miles from the Larissa road ,,*,, , .. , . r. ., . ’i9 situated an embankment, where that the natl0nal debt had been
the general " succeeded in inducing a reduced £7,684,000 during the year, and 

pany of footsore infantry to fall in. I that the total value of British trade dur- 
But thousands continued the pell mell ing the laat financial year was £738,000,-
rueh for Larissa. There was a block at L™, „„ . , „ . a__ i.the bridge across the Salambria river at I increase of 5 per cent. He dwelt

V wfe. argute

£7, MStSSEfig;
fh-m f„Yi ü, .The in South Africa which the opposition was h abi tante^rushing^about tae rtreefo, determin^ fo rest. TheTecretary of 

intensified the . confusion. Mere |th^T ih2!î?h]£dô5ë 
mention of Turks was Bufflfci- ri*lirons
eut to create a frenzied rush. !®"?a^!?L^”g,„pemicloa8,dangerous 
Some estimates of the number of deaths RirUtV?rnu°^C- Harfifinrt araM1BPll Mr 
which occurred during the stampede William Hareourt accused Mr.

h.£r as, t.'Pk'qS: $K
“The first hours of daylight were I Wüliàm Harcourt’s remarks met 

pent bv the Greek officers in assem-1 cries* of “Oh.” Continuing, he 
bling their scattered tirpOM and sending ^aid the policy qf the secretary of .state 
them to Pharsalos. The .troops atntnr-1 fqr the colonies, intending to create a 
ued the march without any refreshment, I raoiai war, was defeated by tne gooa 
and it is alleged that many of them had I genee and feeling of the. people of Cape 
nr*t tasted food since Friday morning. I Qolony, and he pointed to the adoption 
\\ ben it became known that Larissa 0j the recent conciliatory motion in the 
was to be abandoned there was another parliament of Cape Colony as being a 
panic. The women, and even the child-1 condemnation of this war policy, adding 
ren, went about drawing their hands | that he was happy to say the peaceful 
across their throat?, showing what they pdfoy was supported by the government 
expected of the Turks, and in an in-1 e£ Qape Colbny. The secretary of state 
credibly short time, the roads leading to for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
Pharsaios and Volo were crowded with ]a;ni here entered the house, and, amid 
people, vehicles and animals, the latter cheers, Sir William Harcourt remarked : 
bearing all kinds of household effects. AI « jn the presence of Mr. Chamberlain, I 
special train of trucks took to Volo about repeat that it was a defeat of an utterly 
4,000 people of every degree, the passen- nnjaetifiable sample to excite Ul-feeling. 
gers hanging to the roofs and platforms 
like a swarm of bees. But the majority 
trudged along on foot and many of the 
refugees threw anxious looks behind at 
Larissa fearing every moment a rush 
from the Circassian cavalry. By 1:301 day there was no meeting of the legisla- 
p.m. Larissa was emptied. Instead of Live assembly for want of 
following the troops to Pharsalos the1
correspondent, in order to get off. , ... , ,
his dispatches, pushed on to Volo, I that body was further postponed, 
where there was a panic al- There is now quiet. The British 
most equalling the one at Larissa, minister hère, Mr. E. H. Gratton, paid 
fugitives were arriving at Volo every a jong v,8it to the-King yesterday, and 
lew minutes and they spread the rumors tfie newspapers connect the incident 
that the Turks would enter the place in the possible intervention of Great 
a few hours. In the absence of steamers Britain in the war between Turkey and 
there was a general rush for caiqnee, on Greece. The report that the King was 
board of which the well-to-do classes compelled to sign a decree recalling 
went to Euboea or other islands. Your prince Constantine from the frontier is 
correspondent hired a éaique and went unfounded. The Crown Prince will re-
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour 6tomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Inc Simile Signature of '
V GZ&ffîZ&êüï

NEW "YOHg.

ASTORIA A
Trade Increased- Five Per Cent. Dur

ing the Past Fiscal Year— 
Harcourt’s Criticism.

cou
nt it

London, April 29.—The chancellor of ' Castor)» is put np in one-size bottles only. It 
is act sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the pies or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." aar See that you get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A. 
'ThefW- A —

•Ç*EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

com 8. It i

.Nature Keeps Books
A YOUNG MAN DOES NOT REACH THE 

age of phyalcal perfection before 26; hence 
no man is able to stand severe taxation of his 
vital functions before that age without danger 
to his future and final development. Whether 
it is physical, mental or other excess, he Is sure 
to feel It later on in the form of severe nervous 
troubles, physical or functional weakness. Na
ture keeps books, and if you draw too heavily 
on your vital forces when you are young you 
have to pay It back—maybe not till y ou nave 
reached your prime, but you have to pay it, and 
with heavy interest. If you over-draw your ac
count in the bank you can balance the account 
by paying in more money. In the same way 

x _ you can balance with nature by paying back
the vimi iorce tnat you have drawn. If you pay it back before nature calls for it your body 
Assayed the necessity ofdeUvering it up. Now, vital force is animal magnetism-electricity. 
With Dr. Sanden s Electric Belt you can pay your debt, a little every day, until in three months 
your account is balanced—nature is satisfied, the evil of your early excesses is removed, and you 
can face the world again with à clean page—no blot, no blur on your physical or mental force— 
c^ftS^reeH^d^our^fiends*’ * perfect 8Peclinen of manhood, afraid of nothing, and a

This is no delusion—it is a fact. Too many men have proclaimed its truth to permit any 
reasonable man to doubt It. Their names can be seen, with their letters of testimony, in Dr. 
Sanden’s famous book, “ Three Classes of Men,”, which can be had, closely sealed, free on request. 
'You should read it. , . , j - • '
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arouse a war
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WAS SLOWLY DYINGI
DR. A. T. SANDEN,

Washington Street, JPORTLAND, Oregon,• 
‘Dr. Sanden pays the duty on alljfgoods shipped to this Province.THE RESULT OF AN ATTACK OF 

LA GRIPPE AND PNEUMONIA.of-

LEA AND PERRINS’
OBSERVE THAT THE . 

SIGNATURE

I

AGAINST THE KING.

Athens, April 28 (noon).—Again te as t
t

a quorum, 
therefore the extraordinary session of IS NOW 

PRINTED 
M’ BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by-the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
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on board of it with another newspaper ma;n at the head of the army, 
companion, Mr. Holdhall, In a minute LoNDONl April 28.—A special dispatch 
there was a great commotion, crowds of from Athens this morning says that a 
people shouting to ns to come out of the ggnerai engagement between the Greeks 
boat. Then a number of men made a an(j tfie Turks is ex ' ’ '

ii/r?\ A

SAUCE.mena numuer ot men maue a i anfi Turks is expected to-morrow at 
rusli on board of her, threw Mr. Hold- Velistino, where the Turks have just 
bailout and pushçd your correspond- beendefeated.
ent ashore. It seems that the lower London, April 28.—A special despatch
0 assea, panic stricken, determined that from patrasa on the Gulf of Patras, west 
n they could not escape from Volo goagt of Greece, attributes the reverse of 
no one else should do so, and they cried, I tjj„ Greeks in Epirus to deficient trane- 

nemust all die together.” To such I porj arrangements. When the Turks 
an extent did this feeling of panic spread I fiagtily retreated from before Arta, it 
that a government steamer, which was I appears thé Greeks had a magnificent 
em barking soldiers for the Piraeus, was I opportunity, which they threw away, 
obliged to leave Volo harbor, I The Patras dispatch further says : “ A 
owing to the fact that the fran-1 meiancho)y incident occurred . yes- 
tic population threatened to make terday. A countryman brought news 
a rush on board the steamship, I tp,at the Turks were approaching 
which would probably have resulted in the Greeks were retreat-
great loss of life. As it was, the wound- r jng from Phillipiada towards Arta. 
cd soldiers were taken on board the I Colonel Bottzaris sent two companies to 
steamer in small boats and the vessel the top of a hill to reconnoitre. The 
sailed for the Piraeus in a hurry, leav- BOifi;era of another division approaching 
mg two English nurses and six wound- from the rear saw the companies on the 
ed Greek soldiers on the quay. Theism an(j thinking they were Turks, 
nurBes and wounded men were taken to I commenced firing upon them and 
the British consulate. The excitement wotmded many.
continued all day, but I secured a Caique I Special dispatches from Rome say that 
on the following day and proceeded to I newa has been received there from 
the island of Euboea, whence, by caique- Athens announcing that the popular 
ing and driving, your correspondent ferment against King George and 
reached Athens to-day, having been five t,;a government has become graver, 
days without removing shoes or cloth-a reBult, the Italian govern
ing.” * I ment has ordered Admiral Gene

van), the Italian commander in Cretan 
waters, to- send the Italian ironclads 
Sardegna and Umberto and the Italian 

Paris, April 28.—A newspaper of this I cruiser Nontello to the Piraeus in order
city says it learns that M. C. Averoff, | to protect Italian subjects in event of

trouble. „ _ „ , ^ 1
. . Athens, April 28.—The Greek troops

instrumental in reviving the Olym-1 jn gpirnB have been losing ground and 
pian games, subscribing one mil-1 have been obliged to retire to-Lures.
of'restoretion^f taeMtion,6 and^hol CAN PLAY GOLF. DELAGOA BAY.

outbreak^ thJetroubleewithe Turkey to Edineueoh, April 28.—A. W. Smith, London, April 29.—According to a dis- 
provide the Greek army with 40,000 uni- of Toronto, won from Paterson in the patch to the Tunes from Capetown, the 
forms, has subscribed a total of 30,000,- amateur golf ch’.mpionship of Great British Cape squadron will remain in 
000 francs #6,000 000) to the war fund-. I Britain. , Dslagoa Bay unul the middle of June.

V

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal. !

could not ride a mile in a bnggv owing to 
the paip they caused me. My lungs also 
troubled me and I raised a great deal of 
matter, I then consulted the best doctor 
we have in this section of province. He 
told me candidly that I was past medical ^ 
help. He said that my left Jung was ins * 
state of collapse, and that my right lung 
was also affected. This was iu July 1895.
For the next three months, • every day 
seemed to draw me nearer and nearer the 
end. I was so pressed for breath at times 
that I could not walk any distance without 
stopping to regain it. In the month of 
November I began to take Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. It was certainly a forlorn hope 
and I admit I did not expect much benefit 
from them, but took them rather to please 
a friend who urged me to do so. I believe 
I was surprised when I found they were 
helping me, for I thonght I was beyond the 
aid of medicine, but help me they did, and 
I gladly continued their use. The result is 
they have made a well man of me. I have 
not a pain about me, my breath cornés as 
freely as it ever did, and I am strong and 
vigorous. My case can be briefly summed 
up in a tew words. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have given me a new lease of life and I am 
glad to let everybody know it.”

Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus drive 
disease from the sySteta. In hundreds of 
cases they have cured after all other medi
cines had failed, thus establishing the —
that they are a.marvel among the triumphs Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special)—Hon.

Clifford Sifton and Dr. Rutherford, M.’s 
the,fill! trade mark, “ Dr. WillWms* Pink p..elect, arrived in the city , this çaûm-

m3. Jhey will proceed to Ottawa on 
docs not bear the registered tAde’-mark Saturday, accompanied by ex-Mayor 
around the box. ^Jameson, -elect, for W mnjpeg.

¥\J. B. MACFAKLANE, Mgr. TeL 449.J. W. CAMPION, 8ec.-Trea«. TeL 810.
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BUTLER AT SYDNEY.

Sydney, N.S.W., ApriL 28.—Frank 
Butler, who was arrested on the ship 
Swanhilda on February 2 upon the 
arrival of that vessel at San Fran
cisco on the charge of having mur
dered several men in Australia, was ar
raigned before a magistrate yesterday 
ai^d was committed for trial.

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS.

Halifax, April 29.—(Special)—The 
opposition in Nova Scotia is now re
duced to three members. The re-count 
held in Lunenburg to-day resulted in 
Church, commissioner of works, being 
declared elected by three votes.
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General Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery

Engines on application.
(Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

Cable address, “ Co- e.

A TRUE PATRIOT.

A
Telephone 816.P.O. Drawer 764.

the Greek millionaire, who was
ADMIRAL WATSON DEAD.

Halifax, April 29. — (Special) — A 
cablegram was received here to-day an
nouncing the death of Sir George Wiila 
Watson, formerly commander of the 
British North American fleet. He wee 
70 years of age.

OFF TO OTTAWA.
fact
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pspglip

of a local dairy where there wnniri

would be a sufficient margin left in «!? eum paid for interest b/the settisrs ^ 
recoup the government for the loss in 
revenue equal to such amount of wild 
land tax remitted to the private ownere 
^sides paying the interest on the loan’ 
I hJiY18 l^US far outlined a scheme that

hich it might seem to rest.
Victorian.

In advanced stages of Con
sumption, Scott’s Emulsion 
soothes the cough, checks 
the night sweats and pre
vents extreme emaciation. 
In this way it prolongs life 
and makes more comforta
ble the last days. In every 

of consumption—from 
its first appearance to its 
most advanced stages—no 
remedy promises a greater 
hope for recovery or brings; 
comfort and relief equal to> 
Scott’s Emulsion. Bpok on 
the subject free for the ask
ing.

case

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.

NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

6d., Is., is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tina, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

m Preening tie Teett ani Strengtlenlng tie Guts.
Each is prepared with Calvebt’s purest Car 
otic — the best dental preservative. They 
îhaUtion16 breath and Prevent infection by

Avoid Imitations which are Numeroui and DareliaSle.

EUESîEf
The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

'• c- CAZVKXTJi CO., XTAlfCHESTER, 
Awarded 75 Gold and Stiver Medals, &c. 

agents:
angley & Henderson Bros.. Victoria. B.C

ffAGoldis KingAS
Plant your 

home claim with
I Steele, Briggs^^B

“High Grade” Seeds, ■
■ "sold by leadlog dealera. ■
SS Ask for them.

Safe investment
GOLDEN RETURNS ■

H CATALOGUES FREE

^■The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. (■

Toronto, Ont. W

No. 467.
ERTIFICATE OF THE RE5ISTRAT10N 

OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.

COMPANIES’ ACT,” PART IY, AND AMENDING ACTS.
Menominee and Marinette Hydraulic 

Gold Mining Company ”
( foreign.)

Registered on the 22nd day of April, 1897.
HEREBY certify that I have this day 
registered the “ Menominee <fc Marin- 

te Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
1 oreign], under the “ Companies Act,**' 
art I y, “Registration of Foreign Com- 
inies, ’ and amending acts.
The head office of said company is situât- 
I at the Çity of Menominee, in the State of 
ichigan, U.S.A.
CThe objects for which the company is 
tablished are :
To take and hold by purchase, lease or 
herwise, mining properties at any place 
Lthin the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada, 
pecially gold placer properties : and to 
uip such properties with the necessary 
cilities for carrying on mining, and to 
ine and remove gold, silver and any other 
meral or metal that may be found tbere- 
, and to dispose of the products thereof, 
^primary and especial object at the date 
this organization is mining erold by thé 
rdraulic system of mining, from claims 
sated on the Fraser River, in British Col- 
lbia, and the procuring of claims on 
uch said mining is to be carried on, the 
istruction of ditches, and procuring of 
ter rights for mining and other purposes, 
l leasing the same, equipping such pro
ves. with plants ana machinery, and 
'rating the same by contract or other-
he coital stock^of said company is Six
nty-four thousand shares of Twenty-live 
lars each. x
iven under my band and seal of office 

Victoria, Province ot British Columbia, 
s 22nd day of April, 1897.

„ 8. Y. WOOTT.ON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
' ] ap2KSeal.]

C. PRIOR & CO., LD.LY;
ill be pleased to forward their new 
talogue to those interested upon 
plication. aiU-

Farmers, Market Gardeners, FL
he Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd, offer 1er-- 
kers at the following prices, in ton lots:

piatic of Potash.. 
bhate of Potash.. 
mite.......
re (Nitrate of Soda).. 
k Superphosphate...

,.. .2%c. per lb. 
...2%c.
..:1KC. “

...iKc. 44

Smaller quantities at slight adva».te.-
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